
Reach your hand out and grasp the
faucet handle. Turn on the water. Pull
handle towards you or up depending
on the tap.

Reach your hands. Put them under the
running water. Check out that good-
looking face in the mirror while you're
there!

Reach out with one hand for soap.
Push down the pump with one hand.
Put another hand underneath for the
soap.

Place hands together. Move hands
back and forth. Sing one of the songs
below in your head for 10 seconds.

Place the palm of one hand on the
back of the other. Move back and
forth to wash one hand. 

SWITCH! Place the other palm on the
back of the other hand. Repeat back
and forth movement. Sing another
song for 10 seconds.

Remember! Wash hands all the way to
the wrist, and if possible, under the
fingernails.

Reach out to put both hands under the
running water. Move hands back and
forth and be sure to rinse off ALL the
soap.

Reach forward to turn off the tap.
Push forward or push down depending
on the tap.

Reach for the clean towel. Dry your
hands. Be sure to dry your hands
COMPLETELY!

Abby "Dancing Queen"
Lizzo - "Truth Hurts"
Prince - "Raspberry Beret"

Happy Birthday - sing it TWICE!
Star Wars Fans can hum the "Imperial March"
Baby Shark (be careful, you'll get this stuck in your head and might be
washing your hands all day!}

SING THE CHORUS OF THESE SONGS IN YOUR HEAD:

 
If you're too young to remember any of those songs, try these!
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